AGENDA

Tuesday, 21 May 2019
08:00–10:00

Welcome and introduction
Ilona Kickbusch, UHC2030 Steering Committee & Graduate Institute Geneva

UHC: perspective from Switzerland
Valentin Zellweger, Permanent Representative at the Swiss Mission to the UN

Botswana’s journey to UHC
Alfred Madigele, Minister of Health & Wellness, Botswana

UHC and me: the patient perspective
Saurabh Rane, marathon runner and XDR-TB survivor

Panel discussion: Improving quality and equity in diagnosis to underpin UHC
Moderator: Rosanna Peeling, London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine
• Agnès Soucat, WHO
• Patty Garcia, University of Washington; former MoH Peru
• Nisia Trindade Lima, FIOCRUZ
• Ken Fleming, Lancet Commission on Diagnostics

Panel discussion: As essential as medicines: will the EDL help bring UHC closer?
Moderator: Madhukar Pai, McGill Global Health Programs
• Marijke Wijnroks, Global Fund
• Tim Evans, World Bank
• Adriana Velazquez Berumen, WHO
• Renuka Gadde, BD

Keynote
Diagnostic innovation is critical for UHC
Soumya Swaminathan, WHO
(introduced by Catharina Boehme, FIND)

From laboratory to community: diagnostic innovation in primary care
Catharina Boehme, FIND

Voices for Diagnosis prize-giving
Introduced by: Renuka Gadde, BD & Co-ordinating Dx Ambassador
Prizes awarded by: Saurabh Rane, marathon runner and XDR-TB survivor

Wrap up and close
Catharina Boehme, FIND

No UHC without Dx
No universal health coverage without diagnostics